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Chapter 2601 God Emperor Expert Making His Move! 

Powerful. 

It was too powerful. 

The power of this giant hand was simply too powerful. It was simply shocking. 

Ye chen had a premonition that if he were to be caught by this giant hand, his body would explode. 

Although it could still be reassembled, if it was caught, everything would be over. 

"Run, run, run!" 

Ye chen roared in his heart. He had never thought that the shengling sect would be so shameless. He 

had killed a junior, and now an elder-level figure had come to kill him. 

Logically speaking, a fight between the younger generation should not involve the big shots. 

However, these elder-level big shots actually attacked him directly. 

Its power was earth-shaking and destructive. 

If ye chen did not escape, he would die. 

"Evil creature, you still want to escape!" 

A series of terrifying sound waves came from the sky. It was like an explosion of Thunder. It was 

extremely terrifying, shaking the earth and destroying everything. 

Ye chen was affected by the sound waves and his speed slowed down slightly. However, ye Chen's 

willpower was extremely strong. 

Therefore, he was barely affected by it, and his speed was still extremely fast. 

"Dammit, run, run! The shengling sect!" 

Ye Chen's eyes were about to burst into flames. He was extremely angry at the shengling sect. 

The battle between the younger generation had actually involved an elder-level figure. 

It really should not have happened. 

Ye chen guessed that the owner of the giant hand was too powerful. He was at least a peak Godking-

level existence or even a divine Emperor-level figure. 

Otherwise, it would be impossible for him to travel through countless spatial distances and have such a 

powerful pressure with just one hand. 

Ye chen knew very well that the owner of this giant hand must still be hundreds of billions of kilometers 

away. 
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However, even after crossing such a great distance, his power was still so terrifying. This person must at 

least have the strength of a God Emperor. 

"This time, that person is finished." 

"I don't know how he offended the people of the shengling sect." 

"You really don't know what's good for you. Although your talent is heaven-defying, you still have to be 

able to survive!" 

"He's finished this time. " 

"He's dead. " 

The crowd discussed among themselves. Ye chen was done for. 

Even if ye chen was a hundred times stronger, he would not be a match for an Emperor God. 

Ye Chen's cultivation base was only at the seventh level of the immortal God Realm. Even if it was a 

Godking-level figure, how could he escape from the hands of the divine Emperor? 

That was almost impossible! 

Therefore, everyone thought that ye chen was dead for sure. 

In reality, ye chen also felt that he was dead for sure. 

This was because he did not have any trump cards that could resist the giant hand. 

"Little bastard, die!" 

The giant hand exploded with a shocking power that could destroy the world and shatter the void. It 

charged wildly in ye Chen's direction. 

Ye chen gritted his teeth and used all his trump cards to escape into the distance. 

The silver Godking-level battleship appeared under his feet, increasing his speed. 

"How can it be so fast?" 

"I didn't expect that he didn't use his full strength when he fought Tuoba Yun!" 

"But so what? he's dead for sure now." 

The crowd cried out in surprise. They did not expect ye chen to be so fast. 

However, while ye chen was fast, the giant hand was even faster. 

If this continued, it was only a matter of time before ye chen was caught. 

The distance between them was getting shorter and shorter. 

The owner of the giant hand seemed to be a little surprised. He did not expect that he would not be able 

to catch ye chen after spending such a long time. 



"Little bastard, obediently accept your death and get back here!" 

At that moment, the giant hand suddenly exploded and turned into a black hole. It produced a terrifying 

suction force that sent ye chen flying backward. 

The black hole's gravitational force was simply too powerful. Even a mid Divine King expert would not be 

able to fly out. 

Ye chen was immediately sent flying backward. 

"Haha, little bastard, you still want to escape from my palm? what a joke!" 

In the sky, a loud laughter came out, and the rumbling continued, like thunder. 

"Damn you, you old man!" 

Ye chen was extremely furious. However, in the face of this attractive force, he was instantly attracted 

to it. With his strength, he could not resist at all. 

God Emperor experts were too terrifying. 

Even though it was countless kilometers away, it could still erupt with an extremely terrifying power. It 

was simply earth-shattering and heaven-defying. 

Even in the vast mysterious Sky Star field, a divine Emperor expert was a peak existence. He could sweep 

through everything and was unrivaled. 

Ye Chen's strength was many times weaker than a Celestial Emperor. 

Even if it was a casual attack from a God Emperor expert, it was not something he could Dodge. 

"Damn it, am I going to die Here today?" 

Ye chen could not accept this. 

He still had to go back and defeat Luo he. 

With his talent, it would be easy for him to become a God King or a God Emperor in the future. 

How could he have died just like that? 

However, ye chen had failed this time. He had never expected that the shengling sect would send an 

elder-level powerhouse to attack him. 

The shengling sect's elders were at least at the peak of the God King stage, and the majority of them 

were Emperor gods. 

If a God Emperor expert were to attack him, he would definitely be finished. 

"Brat, I have to admit that your life force is really tenacious. However, you will definitely die in my 

hands!" 

The voice still came from the sky. 



As an elder of the shengling sect and a God Emperor expert, he had attacked an ant who wasn't even a 

true God yet, and this ant could still jump around. 

This was truly unbelievable. 

"Old man!" 

Ye chen shouted angrily. He was going to die anyway, so he might as well curse directly. 

"Brat, you're looking for death!" 

BOOM! 

The black hole erupted with an even more terrifying power. Its suction force was monstrous and ye chen 

was sucked in. 

As soon as ye chen entered the black hole, he felt his protective immortal energy being torn apart. 

"I'm finished. " 

Ye chen closed his eyes. He was done for. 

Against a God Emperor expert, he would not be a match no matter what. 

He had dominated his entire life, but he was going to die Here. 

Just as ye chen thought he was done for, a sudden change occurred. 

BOOM! 

An unparalleled power suddenly erupted from ye Chen's storage ring. It was extremely shocking and 

simply invincible. 

Then, this force directly blew up the black hole. 

"What?" 

The voice of the elder from the shengling sect was filled with disbelief. 

His attack had been neutralized by ye chen? 

"Die!" 

Another giant hand grabbed over with monstrous power. 

"BOOM!" 

At this moment, a round object flew out of ye Chen's storage ring, erupting with an unprecedented 

power of ancient times. 

BOOM! 

This force directly caused the giant hand to explode. 

Chapter 2602 Three Almighty Beings! 
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"How, how is that possible?" 

In the sky, there were sounds of shock. How was this possible? 

He, a mighty Emperor God, had taken action, yet he could not do anything to ye chen? 

What kind of treasure was that? how could it have such a powerful aura? 

"It's that pill. " 

Ye chen focused his eyes and realized that the round object floating above his head was the medicinal 

pill he had obtained from the door of destiny. 

He had never been able to see through the pill, the divine sword, and the stone egg. 

He had thought that the pill was a treasure, but he did not expect it to be so powerful. 

He had actually blocked the attack of the shengling sect elder! 

"Hahaha, good treasure, good treasure. If this old man gets it, I'll definitely be able to advance one step 

further!" 

At this moment, the projection of the shengling sect elder in the sky laughed out loud again. 

"Die!" 

BOOM! 

BOOM! 

The two giant hands grabbed in the left and right directions at extremely strange angles. One of the 

giant hands grabbed the medicinal pill while the other grabbed ye chen. 

Hong long long ... 

Endless space shattered. One must know that this was the Tianxuan Galaxy. However, the space of the 

Tianxuan Galaxy obviously couldn't withstand such a terrifying power. 

God Emperor experts were too terrifying. 

Such an expert only needed to blow a breath to kill a Divine King. 

On the path of cultivation, the higher one's cultivation level was, the greater the gap between each 

stage. When one reached the Godking realm, the difference between each stage was like the difference 

between heaven and earth. 

Much less a God Emperor? 

For a God Emperor to kill a God King with a single breath, it was truly not just for show. 

He really could do it. 

Therefore, in the face of this giant hand, ye chen felt no different from an ant, as if he would be crushed 

to death in the next moment. 



"Swish!" 

At this moment, the medicinal pill above ye Chen's head once again displayed its divine might. It erupted 

with waves of terrifying pressure as if an ancient God had descended. 

Boom! Boom! Boom! 

The terrifying pressure hit the giant hand directly, forcing it to retreat and explode. 

"What?" 

In the sky, the projection of an old man in a black robe stood upright. At this moment, he was extremely 

shocked. 

He was an elder-level figure in the shengling sect. His name was ancient devil, and he was Yama's 

master. 

He was an Emperor god level expert. 

Initially, he thought that as an Emperor God, it would be easy for him to get rid of the pill. However, he 

did not expect the power of the pill to be so strong. 

"Hahaha, old man, you can't kill me!" 

At this moment, ye chen laughed out loud after he came back to his senses. 

He had never expected that this pill would save him at such a critical moment. 

One had to admit that the power of this elixir was extremely powerful. It could actually force an 

Emperor god level expert to retreat. 

Originally, even if ye chen was a hundred times stronger, he would still be crushed to death by a 

Celestial Emperor. 

However, with this pill, he was able to block the ancient Devil's attack. 

"You little bastard!" 

In the sky, ancient devil's eyes flashed with cold killing intent. It was a great humiliation to be called an 

old man by a junior! 

"All of you, come and help me." 

The elder Devil looked at the two shadows. 

"Yes." 

The two shadows were extremely huge, like two stars. They were huge and vast. 

The auras they exuded were extremely vast and unfathomable, as if they were about to destroy the 

world. 

"The angel race? The Soul Clan?" 



Ye chen recognized the origins of the two huge phantoms at a glance. They were the celestial Emperor-

level mighty figures of the angel clan and the Soul Clan. 

Judging from the power of ancient Devil's attack, he was definitely not an ordinary Emperor God. He was 

probably a peak expert among Emperor gods. 

The power of these two Almighties were probably the peak experts among Emperor gods. 

Not good. 

Ye Chen's heart skipped a beat. The angel clan and the Soul Clan were both clans on the ten thousand 

ancient clans ranking in the immortal God Realm. They were extremely powerful and famous. 

If the celestial Emperor-level powerhouses of these two races attacked ye chen, would the medicinal pill 

be able to protect ye chen? 

"Attack!" 

The elder Devil roared. 

"Kill!" 

"Kill!" 

Boom, boom, boom! 

The two unparalleled attacks could destroy the universe and destroy planet Tianhuang. They were so 

powerful that they could decide the world. 

Because the Almighties of the Soul Clan and the angel clan were too big, their attacks were much more 

powerful than ancient devil 's. 

In the end, ancient devil was just a projection. He didn't come with his real body. The two Almighties of 

the angel clan and the Soul Clan had come with their real bodies. 

Thus, the difference was huge. 

Shua! 

p BOOM! 

A golden sword light that was hundreds of billions of feet long and a huge Demon Claw that was 

hundreds of billions of feet long, two attacks bombarded ye Chen's head. 

Ye chen was extremely nervous. In the face of the Almighty level powerhouses of two races, his strength 

was no different from an ant. 

They weren't even ants. 

If the pill couldn't withstand the attacks of these two powerful beings, he would be finished. 

The next moment. 

The pill once again exploded with unparalleled power. 



BOOM! 

A giant bronze hand covered in scales seemed to have appeared in the pill. Then, it grabbed upward. 

Boom, boom! 

Two extremely terrifying rumbles pierced through the void. If it wasn't for the fact that everyone had 

already run far away, they would have been shaken to death. 

Even so, they were still seriously injured from a long distance away. Each and every one of them was 

shocked. 

"I blocked it!" 

"My God! The Almighties of the angel clan and the Soul Clan can't do anything to that kid?" 

"This is unbelievable!" 

The crowd was in an uproar as they discussed madly. 

On the other hand, ye Chen's face was overjoyed. It was blocked. It was really blocked. 

This also meant that the power of this pill was no weaker than that of two mighty figures! 

"Damn it, what is this pill? it can actually block our attacks?" 

The Almighties of the angel clan and the Soul Clan looked at each other. They were both furious. With 

their strength, they stood at the peak of the mysterious Sky Star system. 

However, with their strength, they actually could not even break open a medicinal pill? 

This was truly unbelievable. 

"Damn you, you little bastard!" 

When the ancient devil thought of his disciple's tragic death at ye Chen's hands, his heart was filled with 

rage. However, he could not do anything to ye chen now. 

No one knew where ye Chen's medicinal pill had come from. It could actually withstand the combined 

attack of three people. 

It was truly earth-shattering. 

"You three old fogeys, I'll definitely seek revenge on you in the future!" 

Ye Cheng glanced at the three huge figures in the sky and coldly snorted. 

If it weren't for the pills, these three guys would have been killed by now. 

Chapter 2603 2607-Angel Race! 

Although these three old men were very powerful, so powerful that they were boundless, ye chen was 

confident that if he was given enough time, he would definitely surpass these three old men in the 

future! 
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Although the three old men were very powerful and stood at the peak of the vast mysterious sky 

Starfield, how could they not be powerful in the manhuang region? 

With the strength of these three mighty people, they could probably kill ye chen with a single breath. 

However, ye chen was confident that as long as he was given ten years, a hundred years, or a thousand 

years, he would definitely be able to reach the celestial Emperor level! 

"Today, you three higher beings attacked me. I will remember this." 

Ye chen growled. 

"Kid!" 

The ancient demon's eyes were almost spitting fire. He and the Almighties of the angel clan and the Soul 

Clan could only watch as ye chen took the medicinal pills and left. 

The elder Devil's heart was filled with greed. That pill was definitely some kind of earth-shaking 

treasure! 

If he could get it ... 

No matter what, he could not kill ye chen today. 

Moreover, the three of them had actually besieged a seventh-level immortal God-level kid. They had 

lost all their face. 

Moreover, he had not managed to kill ye chen. 

If news of today's events were to spread, the three of them would definitely be the subject of all sorts of 

discussion! 

"Ye chen, you little bastard ..." 

The elder Devil snorted before leaving with the other two. 

The three huge projections also disappeared. 

On the other hand, ye chen took the medicinal pills and fled all the way to a mountain. He controlled his 

strength and punched a cave with one punch, then entered the cave. 

Ye chen sat cross-legged and looked at the medicinal pill floating above his head. He felt that it was 

ridiculous. 

A single pill was able to block the attacks of three powerful beings. Was this possible? 

In the past, he would not have dared to believe it. 

Those three Almighties were all peak experts among Emperor gods. It would not be a problem for them 

to destroy the savage barren territory with a snap of their fingers. 

It was unbelievable that a single pill could withstand the combined attack of three powerful beings. 

"Hey, kid, you forcefully woke me up. Don't tell me you're not going to give me something to eat?" 



At this moment, ye chen heard a voice in his ear. 

What? 

Ye chen was slightly stunned. Where did that sound come from? 

"Kid, I'm above your head." 

It was only then that ye chen realized that the sound was coming from above him. 

"You're the one talking?" 

Ye chen looked at the purple-gold pill with a shocked expression. A pill could speak? 

Although demonic beasts could also speak when they reached a certain realm, he had never seen a pill 

that could speak. 

"That's right. I'm the first Supreme elixir that was born in the immortal God World. I've long since gained 

my own intelligence, which is why I can speak to you." 

The purple-gold pill said. 

What? 

Ye chen fell into a state of shock. 

The first Supreme elixir that was born in the immortal God Realm? 

What was this? 

It sounded very strong. 

"Kid, I just helped you block the attacks of those three guys. You should give me something to eat, 

right?" 

At this moment, the purple-gold pill said. 

"Food? What food? Do you want the immortal stones?" 

Ye chen asked. 

"I want it!" 

The purple-gold pill said. 

Ye chen nodded slightly, then took out a storage ring containing ten trillion low-grade celestial stones. 

BOOM! 

A vast aura burst out from the purple-gold elixir and formed a Black Vortex, sucking the entire storage 

ring in. 

Ye chen could clearly feel that the moment the storage ring entered, the energy of the purple-gold pill 

seemed to have become stronger. 



"First stage true God Realm." 

The aura of the purple-gold elixir was constantly getting stronger, from stage one true God to stage 

three true God. 

"Cool, so cool! Little brat, you must give me more immortal stones so that I can recover my strength as 

soon as possible!" 

The purple-gold pill laughed. 

"What was your original strength?" 

Ye chen asked. 

He was very curious. This pill was able to withstand the combined attack of three powerful beings just 

now. How strong was this pill at its peak? 

"This isn't something you can understand now." 

The purple-gold pill did not tell ye chen his strength. 

In reality, the peak power of the purple-gold pill was too powerful. It was not something that ye chen 

could imagine at his current level. 

The first Supreme divine pill in the immortal God Realm! 

How powerful was this? 

As for his realm, was he above Emperor God? Or above God Emperor? 

He didn't know any of this. 

"Those three old fogeys actually dared to besiege me. If it wasn't for the pill, I would have really died." 

Ye chen gritted his teeth in hatred when he thought of the ancient devil and the other two mighty 

figures. Unfortunately, he was still too weak. 

Strength! 

It all depended on strength! 

Without strength, one would be at the mercy of others. 

Ye chen was eager to improve his strength. 

"I'll cultivate the ancient Thunderbolt. " 

Ye chen said to himself. 

The ancient Thunderbolt was a God Emperor level secret skill and it was extremely powerful. 

Seeing that ye chen wanted to cultivate the secret technique of the ancient Thunderbolt, the purple-

gold pill spoke up. 

"Don't cultivate such a low-level secret technique. It's too weak!" 



The purple-gold pill said. 

"This power is still lacking?" 

Ye chen was speechless. This was a Celestial Emperor-level secret technique. Was its power still lacking? 

Did he have to kill an Emperor God with one punch? 

"Although I'm not as strong as I was in the past, I can teach you secret skills." 

The purple-gold pill said. 

At once, the purple-gold pill passed on a secret technique to ye chen. It was called the primeval 

Thunder. 

The primeval lightning was an evolved version of the ancient lightning and its power was extremely 

terrifying. 

This secret technique must have surpassed the celestial Thearch rank but as for what rank it was, ye 

chen did not know if the purple-gold pill did not mention it. 

However, he was certain that the power of this ancient Thunderbolt was extremely terrifying. 

In about a month's time, ye chen had successfully cultivated the primordial lightning. 

"Let's test its power. " 

Ye chen was suspended in the air. 

"Ancient thunder!" 

Ye chen summoned the wind demon divine seal, then used the power-up technique, the immortal divine 

realm, and the primeval Thunder. 

BOOM! 

The wind demonic divine seal crushed down with unparalleled power, destroying the space within a 

radius of several hundred thousand kilometers. 

"What a powerful force!" 

Ye Chen's eyes were filled with joy. This primeval Thunder had increased his combat strength by a large 

margin. 

With his current combat strength, he would have no problem dealing with an ordinary first level Divine 

King. 

However, he was still not a match for a second level Divine King. 

"What?" 

At this moment. 

A group of young men with golden wings suddenly flew over from the distance. They were the young 

men of the angel race. 



The aura of these young men was extremely terrifying. Even the weakest one was at the seventh stage 

of true God Realm. 

"Kid, we angels are in a hurry. Get lost!" 

One of the young men seemed to have noticed ye chen. Then, he sneered and shouted. 

Chapter 2604 2608-Defeating Pulse Enrichment! 

"Kid, we angels are in a hurry. Get out of my way!" 

One of the young men from the angel clan sneered. With a wave of his hand, a powerful wave of energy 

swept toward ye chen, about to hit him. 

Ye Chen's eyes flashed. He waved his hand as well and a wave of energy rushed out to offset the other's 

wave of energy. 

"The angel race?" 

Ye chen looked at the group of young men in front of him. At this time, the group of young men also 

stopped in their tracks and looked at ye chen. 

The angel clan was a great clan in the mysterious Sky Star region. Not to mention the mysterious Sky 

Star region, even in the entire immortal God World, it was a super clan. 

There were 10000 races recorded on the ten thousand ancient races, and they were the strongest 10000 

races in the history of the immortal God World. 

These 10,000 races all had shocking power, opened up the world, and dominated the universe. 

The angel race was ranked in the 100s of the ten thousand ancient races and had terrifying strength. 

Think about it, the entire immortal God World was just a universe. Who knew how many races there 

were, how many mysterious races there were, and in the end, only 10000 of them were listed. 

These 10,000 species were the peak and the most powerful existences among the countless races. 

To be able to rank in the top 100 among these 10000 types, what kind of force was this? 

The angel race was definitely unbelievably powerful. 

However, the angel clan in the mysterious Sky Star area was just a branch. Even so, they were still 

arrogant. After all, they were angels. 

Usually, no one dared to provoke them. Or rather, they took the initiative to provoke them, so they had 

to swallow their anger. Otherwise, the outcome would be death. 

Offending the angel race might even involve the race behind them. 

"Brat, you actually dare to fight back?" 

The angel youth said with an unsightly expression. 
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He did not expect ye chen to wave his hand and send out a wave of air, breaking his wave of air. This 

made him feel very embarrassed. 

"Are All Angels so overbearing?" 

Ye chen said coldly. 

What? 

The crowd thought they had heard wrong. 

"Brat, do you know that you're seeking death!" 

The angel youth's face darkened as he growled. 

"Jia mai, kill him!" 

"This kid dares to look down on our Angel race!" 

"You really don't know your place!" 

"He dares to look down on our Angel clan. The force behind him will be destroyed!" 

The many angels were in an uproar as they coldly spoke. 

"Oh? If all the angels are like this, then there's no need for them to exist. " 

Ye Chen's eyes flashed coldly. 

 "You, what did you say? Don't you know that by saying this, you'll bring a disaster to the force and race 

behind you?" 

The angel youth named Jia mai was already in disbelief. 

Someone dared to offend the angel race? 

"Brat, you're a mere seventh-level immortal God Realm ant. How dare you provoke the angel race? you 

really don't know what's good for you!" 

Jia mai took a step forward. 

BOOM! 

An extremely powerful aura rose from Jia Mai's body. Then, rays of golden light also shot into the sky. 

"If you kneel down now, it's still not too late." 

Ye chen sneered and said indifferently. 

Silence. 

The space was silent. 

All the young angels had their mouths wide open, their faces full of disbelief. 

Did they hear it wrong? 



"You're crazy. " 

"He's a lunatic. " 

"He's really a madman!" 

"Has this person gone crazy?" 

The young angels all laughed. 

"You're looking for death!" 

When Jia mai heard this, he flew into a rage. A huge golden sword appeared in his hand, and he 

suddenly slashed at ye chen. 

Shua! 

A golden sword ray, with a speed that left one speechless, slashed at ye chen with the power to tear the 

heavens apart. 

"It's over. This kid is finished. " 

"This kid really doesn't know what's good for him!" 

"This kid is looking for death. He can't blame anyone else." 

"I've never seen someone who's so suicidal. " 

Everyone sneered. This was simply courting death. 

A mere seventh-level immortal God trash dared to provoke the pulse-strengthening technique. This was 

simply courting death to the point where he couldn't die. 

Jia Mai's cultivation base was at the seventh stage true God Realm. Although he was the weakest in their 

group, he was not someone ye chen could provoke. 

As an Angel, they were much more powerful than ordinary humans. Even the most ordinary of angels 

were equal to human elites. 

Jia Mai's combat power could definitely fight a peak stage eight true God of the human race. 

With such strength, it would be a piece of cake to take care of ye chen. 

"You don't know your place." 

Ye Chen's eyes narrowed. This attack was indeed powerful. It was equivalent to the Yama's level. 

However, the angel race youth's cultivation was at stage seven true God Realm, while Yama was only at 

stage five. In terms of fighting above one's level, Yama was stronger. 

"Get back!" 

Ye chen suddenly threw a punch. A ray of fist radiance formed a gray-white pillar of light and shot out! 

A ray of fist radiance was like a hurricane as it smashed the golden sword radiance in an instant. 



Boom, boom, boom! 

After a series of explosions, everything collapsed. 

"What?" 

The young men of the angel clan's eyes narrowed. Ye chen, a seventh-level immortal God, could actually 

block Jia Mai's attack? 

This was truly unbelievable. 

"Brat, you have some battle strength, but do you think that you can contend with me with that bit of 

battle strength?" 

Jia mai shouted in anger,"angelic sword, kill!" 

BOOM! 

A gigantic golden sword appeared in Jia Mai's hand. With the golden sword in his hand, Jia mai gave off 

a majestic aura. 

He suddenly slashed down with his sword, and a golden sword radiance that seemed to split the 

heavens and earth apart surged with raging waves and flames. 

The power of this sword fully reached initial-stage true God ninth level. 

It was extremely powerful. 

This was also jiamai's full power. It would be a miracle if he could not defeat ye chen with this attack. 

"Just this bit of strength? Get lost!" 

Ye chen threw another punch. 

BOOM! 

A fist radiance that contained the power of the immortal God Realm and the ancient thunder struck the 

golden sword radiance twice in a row. 

Then, everyone saw that the golden sword light was instantly dispersed. The fist light did not reduce in 

size and continued to attack Jia mai. 

"What? That's impossible!" 

Jia mai was extremely shocked."How is this possible?" 

The power of his attack just now was equivalent to an early stage ninth level true God's full power 

attack. 

Ye chen had easily defeated such power? 

How was that possible? 

Ye Chen's cultivation base was clearly only at the seventh level of the immortal God Realm! 



"Block it! Block it!" 

Jia mai shouted angrily. 

However, the fist radiance hit Jia mai mercilessly, sending him flying. 

Chapter 2605 The Great Battle With Jia Shan! 

Jia Mai's entire body was sent flying. He spat out a large mouthful of blood and his eyes were filled with 

disbelief. 

He had lost. 

From the beginning to the end, ye chen had only thrown two punches and he had lost. 

The key was that ye Chen's cultivation base was only at the seventh level of the immortal God Realm 

while he was at the seventh level of the true God Realm. 

There was a huge gap between them. Logically speaking, he should be able to easily crush ye chen to 

death. 

However, reality did not give him any face at all. 

Ye chen was too powerful. 

He was no match for ye chen at all. 

"What? He's actually this strong?" 

"H-how is this possible? How can he be so strong?" 

"This doesn't make sense. He's only at the seventh level of immortal God Realm. How can he be so 

powerful?" 

"This is completely unreasonable!" 

Many of the young angels were dumbfounded. 

Although Jia Mai's strength could not be considered very strong, he was at least a seventh stage true 

God expert. 

A seventh stage true God had actually been defeated by ye chen. 

And it was two punches. 

From the beginning to the end, ye chen had crushed Jia mai. 

This didn't make sense. 

Ye Chen's cultivation base was only at the seventh level of the immortal God Realm. Logically, he should 

have been killed by Jia mai in one move. 

What was going on? 

Everyone was puzzled. 
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"The angel race is nothing more than this." 

Ye chen sneered and sneered. 

The strength of this pulse gatherer had to be said to be very strong. 

However, he wanted to mock the angel race. After all, the powerful beings of the angel race had once 

surrounded and killed him. 

"W-what did you just say?" 

"I dare you to say that again!" 

"You dare to mock my angel race? who gave you the guts?" 

The young angels were all enraged as they roared. 

They had always been angels, and they were proud of their race. 

Now, ye chen was saying that the angel clan was nothing more than this. 

Ye chen was clearly mocking the angel clan. 

How could they not be angry? 

"I defeated an angel with two punches. Isn't that all?" 

Ye chen said with a cold smile. 

Everyone was speechless. That's right. Jia mai was easily defeated by ye chen. It was as if there was 

nothing wrong with ye chen mocking the angel clan. 

"You're looking for death! You've only defeated a Jia mai and you dare to be so arrogant. I'll kill you!" 

BOOM! 

A tall young man from the angel race stepped out. This young man's cultivation was also at the seventh 

stage true God Realm, but his aura was much stronger than Jia mai 's. 

"It's Jia San. " 

"Kashan has made his move." 

"Very good, with Jia Shan taking action, getting rid of this human brat is a piece of cake!" 

"A mere seventh-level immortal God Realm human brat actually dares to be so arrogant. He's really 

courting death!" 

"With Jia Shan's strength, I'm afraid he can crush this person in a few moves." 

The young angels sneered. 

This tall Angel race youth was called Jia Shan. Although his cultivation was also at stage seven true God 

Realm, his abilities were much stronger than Jia mai 's. 



Even if jiamai went all out, he could only match an early stage ninth firmament true God of the enemy 

race. 

And if Jia Shan went all out, he could match an enemy peak true God expert. 

It could be said that under God King, Jia Shan was almost invincible. 

"Make your move. I advise you to kneel down as well. Otherwise, you'll end up like him." 

Ye chen pointed at Jia mai who was lying on the ground. 

"You're crazy. " 

"He's really a madman. " 

The young men of the angel clan cursed angrily. Ye chen was too arrogant. 

Jia Shan's strength was not something Jia mai could compare to. This ye chen actually dared to 

underestimate Jia Shan! 

The young men of the angel clan sneered. Ye chen would know his mistake later. 

By then, it would be useless for ye chen to beg for mercy! 

"Brat, you're too arrogant. You're just a human brat. How dare you be so arrogant in front of me? die!" 

 "Angelic sword!" Jia Shan said coldly. 

BOOM! 

A golden giant sword appeared in Jia Shan's hand. It was also a golden giant sword, but in terms of 

pressure, it was much stronger than Jia mai 's. 

There was no way to compare the two. 

Jia Mai's full power was only initial-stage ninth firmament true God, while Jia Shan's strength was 

virtually invincible under Divine King. 

The difference was huge. 

"Angelic sword, kill!" 

Kashan roared. 

Shua! 

A golden sword ray suddenly slashed at ye chen at a breathtakingly fast speed. It was like a sword Qi 

storm that swept around. 

"I'm finished. " 

"This time, ye chen is done for." 

"The power of this attack is too strong!" 



"Ye Chen's dead!" 

The young men of the angel clan sneered. Ye chen was finished. 

In the face of this attack, could ye chen, who only had a cultivation base at the seventh-level of the 

immortal God Realm, survive? 

"Get lost!" 

Ye chen also threw a punch. 

The power of this punch contained the immortal divine realm, the ancient thunder, and all of his 

immortal energy. 

The power of his punch was twice as strong as the one he had used to defeat Jia mai. 

BOOM! 

The fist radiance and the golden sword radiance collided, and the two exploded. 

"What?" 

Kayama frowned. How was that possible? 

The power of this attack of his was equivalent to a peak stage nine true God powerhouse's all-out 

attack. 

He actually couldn't do anything to a seventh-stage immortal God? 

"Freak, he's a freak!" 

Jia Shan thought to himself, ye Chen's talent is simply frightening. 

Even in the vast Angel race, he had never heard of anyone who could battle a seventh-stage true God 

genius with a cultivation base of seventh-stage immortal God Realm. 

This was simply unrealistic. 

However, ye chen had done it. He had done it as a human. 

The human race was extremely weak. Compared to the angel race, the heavenly Fiend Race, the true 

Fiend Race, the undead race, the Black Tortoise race, the soul Race, and other powerful races, they were 

countless times weaker. 

There was also the divine Dragon Tribe, the heavenly Phoenix tribe, and many other tribes. 

These races were born as Immortals, gods, and true gods. Some of them were even at the peak of true 

God. 

The difference was huge. 

Furthermore, their ability to fight at the same level far exceeded that of the human race. 

For example, the angel race. The most trashy of the angel race, when placed in the human race, would 

be at the level of a heaven's favorite. 



However, this ye chen in front of him could actually fight against Jia Shan as a human? 

This was simply heaven-defying. 

"Is this all you've got?" 

Ye chen said coldly. 

"Very well, since you're looking for death, I'll fulfill your wish. Angelic sword, ten thousand kills!" 

Kashan was so angry that he laughed. He repeatedly said "very good." Then he raised the angelic sword 

in his hand and suddenly slashed down. 

This sword contained an extremely terrifying power. Like a stormy sea, it charged out! 

The power of this sword was 30% stronger than the previous one. 

One could say that this Jia Shan was really strong below God King. 

"I'm too lazy to play with you. Thousand Destruction Sword technique, shadow annihilation!" 

Ye chen could not be bothered to play with the other party. 

Ye chen wielded the myriad exterminating Broken Sword. Whoosh! 

A grey-white sword energy tore the sky apart, and a terrifying aura filled the air! 

Chapter 2606 Angel Battle Formation! 

It was a beam of sword Qi that contained the power of the immortal God Realm, the ancient 

Thunderbolt, and the power of the strengthening technique. 

A single sword Qi could destroy everything. It could destroy the heavens and the earth, cut off the 

ancient times, and destroy the heavens. 

"Not good!" 

Jia Shan and the others only saw his sword energy being torn apart by ye Chen's sword energy in an 

instant. Then, ye Chen's grayish-white sword energy swept wildly in Jia Shan's direction! 

The power of the attack was terrifying, like a stormy sea! 

"Block it! Block it!" 

"Arghh!" Jia Shan roared in anger. He held the angelic sword and madly slashed out sword rays. 

Puff, puff, puff, puff! 

However, his sword gleams were all torn apart by ye Chen's grayish-white sword energy. None of them 

could collide with the grayish-white sword energy. 

"How is this possible? how is this possible? Block it! Block it!" 

"You ..." Kazufuru had a look of disbelief on his face as he roared. He had no choice but to raise the 

angelic sword in front of him. 
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BOOM! 

The grey-white sword light heavily collided with the angelic sword, and then directly hit Kashan's entire 

body into the air. He flew into the air and rolled a few times before finally landing on the ground. 

Kashan had lost. 

With just one sword, Jia Shan was defeated. 

The crowd was shocked. Was this ye Chen's true combat power? 

It was too terrifying. 

Jia Shan's combat power was comparable to a peak ninth stage true God powerhouse, but he was 

defeated by ye chen with one sword? 

In that case, how powerful was ye Chen's strength? could it be that his combat strength was at the first 

tier of Godking? 

But how was that possible? Was it possible for a seventh-level immortal God to unleash the combat 

strength of a first-level Divine King? 

This didn't make any sense! 

p They didn't know if the main branch of the angel race had such a genius, but they were certain that 

the subsidiary branches didn 't. 

The most heaven-defying genius of the subsidiary clan, the angel clan, could at most fight a stage five or 

six true God at the seventh stage of the immortal God Realm. It was impossible for him to fight a stage 

seven true God, let alone a battle power equivalent to the divine King realm. 

Ye chen was going against the heavens! 

"Who else wants to kill me? All of you, come out! The angel race is nothing more than this!" 

Ye chen shouted. 

"You're looking for death, you're really looking for death!" 

"Does he really think that he's invincible after defeating Jia mai and Jia Shan?" 

"There are so many of us here. We can drown him with a mouthful of saliva from each of us!" 

The crowd roared. 

The young men of the angel clan were furious because ye chen had dared to look down on the angel 

clan. 

This was a serious crime. If word got out, he would be hunted down by the angel race. 

In reality, ye chen had already been hunted down by the angel clan. It was just that the young angels did 

not know about it. 



Not only had ye chen offended the Holy Spirit sect and the angel clan, but he had also offended the 

spirit clan. He was surrounded by enemies on all sides. 

However, ye chen believed that with his talent, he would be able to rise quickly. All he lacked was time! 

"Damn it! This damn kid dares to look down on our Angel race! We can't let him leave alive!" 

A young angel shouted. 

"This ant-like thing, does he think he can do whatever he wants after defeating Jia mai and Jia Shan? 

Let's attack together and kill him!" 

Someone shouted. 

"Kill!" 

"Kill!" 

Suddenly, the young men of the angel clan burst out with powerful auras. Then, each of them slashed at 

ye chen with their angelic swords. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

Beams of sword light from the angelic sword formed a golden storm of sword Qi. Its power was 

terrifying. 

Just like that, the storm of sword auras headed toward ye chen. It could be said that even a first tier 

Godking could not underestimate this storm of sword auras. 

Only a peak first sky god King could easily resolve it. 

"Since you don't know what's good for you, then all of you can go to hell!" 

A cold killing intent flashed in ye Chen's eyes. These young men of the angel clan had attacked him time 

and time again. Did they really think he was a pushover who could be manipulated as they pleased? 

Since that was the case, then all of them should die. 

BOOM! 

Streaks of purple lightning streaked across the air and attached themselves to a stunning sword Qi 

before disappearing in a flash. 

This attack contained ye Chen's full power. It contained the three great techniques of the immortal 

divine realm, the power enhancement technique, and the primordial lightning. 

Its power naturally didn't need to be said. 

"What?" 

"How is that possible?" 

"How is this possible?" 



After everyone felt the power of the sword Qi, their expressions changed drastically. How was this 

possible? 

How could this sword Qi be so terrifying? It's so powerful? 

Ye city's strength couldn't possibly be so terrifying, right? 

His cultivation base was only at the seventh-level of immortal God Realm? 

Unsurprisingly, ye Chen's next sword Qi destroyed the storm of sword Qi of the angel clan's young men 

as easily as breaking a dead branch. 

Then, the sword Qi, with unparalleled power, shot toward the many young angels. 

"Ah, no!" 

"No, no!" 

"No, how is that possible?" 

There were at least a few angels with low cultivation levels among the group of young angels. The sword 

Qi flashed past them, and their flesh exploded, turning them into a mist of blood. 

The immortal God Realm contained in the sword Qi also prevented their bodies from reforming. 

This was the undying God territory, one of the peak level God territories. 

After being hit by the undying God domain, how could it possibly reform? 

Moreover, the power of the sword Qi was too terrifying. It could kill them instantly. 

Even a first level Divine King would die if they were hit by the sword Qi, let alone them. 

"How is this possible? how is this possible?" 

The remaining young angels frantically retreated. Their eyes were filled with disbelief. How could this 

be? 

How could ye Chen's combat strength be so terrifying? 

This didn't make sense. 

They, the young men of the angel clan, had joined forces but were still unable to fight ye chen? 

The young angels 'eyes almost flew out of their sockets at the sight. 

"Nothing is impossible. You bastards of the angel race, go to hell." 

Ye chen sneered. Whoosh! 

Another stunning and unparalleled sword Qi was shot out! 

"Block it, block it, block it!" 

"Block it!" 



"Block it!" 

The young angels roared and unleashed sword Qi storms. 

Unsurprisingly, the storm of sword Qi was instantly defeated by ye Chen's sword Qi. 

Then, ye Chen's sword Qi swept through the crowd. Immediately, a few more young men of the angel 

clan exploded and were annihilated in body and soul. 

"Damn it, damn it, let's quickly form the angel battle formation, or we'll definitely die!" 

An Angel youth shouted. 

Yeah. 

The eyes of the other Angel youths lit up. They had almost forgotten about the angel battle formation. 

Hong long long ... 

The many young men of the angel clan formed a strange formation. Then, with the angelic swords in 

their hands, they charged toward ye chen! 

Chapter 2607 Ninth-Level Immortal God Realm! 

"What is this?" 

Ye chen frowned. He had clearly noticed that after these young men of the angel clan had formed a 

battle formation, the power of the sword Qi storm had increased significantly. 

This kind of strange battle formation was truly magical. 

However, it was normal for the angel race to have some battle formations that could increase their 

strength. 

Ye chen only wanted to say that in the face of absolute strength, any battle formation was useless! 

"Ancient thunder!" 

Ye chen shouted angrily. Immediately, countless stunning sword Qi blasted out, passing through time 

and space, killing the many young angels. 

The power of each of these sword Qi was equivalent to the previous one. Now that there were so many 

sword Qi attacking at the same time, how powerful would it be? 

"Not good!" 

"Quickly Dodge!" 

"I can't take this attack head on!" 

A sentence suddenly appeared in the minds of the young angels. 

It was not something that could be resisted head-on. 

They had a feeling that they would definitely lose if they fought head-on. 
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However, they had already formed the angel battle formation, so they could only face it head-on. 

"Kill!" 

"Kill, kill, kill!" 

"Block it!" 

The young men of the angel clan roared and madly slashed out golden sword gleams toward ye Chen's 

sword Qi. 

The ending was, of course, destined. 

The storm of sword Qi was instantly destroyed by the sword Qi. Then the sword Qi hit the young angels. 

Ah, ah, ah, ah! 

Shrill screams rang out one after another. Even with the angel battle formation, they were still swept by 

the sword Qi, and their bodies exploded, dying on the spot. 

It wasn't that the angel battle formation wasn't powerful. After all, it was one of the fruits of the angel 

race's countless years of labor. 

If used properly, it could unleash three hundred percent of its power, which was extremely terrifying. 

However, ye Chen's attack was too powerful. He had directly destroyed their Angel battle formation. 

Ye Chen's combat strength was too strong. 

"Ah, human boy, you'll die a horrible death!" 

"You'll die a terrible death!" 

"I curse you!" 

Many young angels were killed. 

Among these Angel youths, the strongest was only at peak stage nine true God Realm. Even if they were 

added together, they wouldn't be as strong as a God King. 

There was an unbridgeable gap between a true God and a God King. The gap was extremely huge. 

A hundred peak stage nine true gods were not even a match for a Divine King. 

On the other hand, ye Chen's current strength was enough to suppress a first level Godking and could 

even exchange a few blows with a second level Godking. It was clear how much stronger he was than 

these young angels. 

"A storage ring." 

Ye chen waved his hand and streams of light flew over. They were the storage rings of the young angels. 

Every storage ring contained a large amount of wealth. Ye Chen's eyes brightened. As expected of the 

angel clan, they had a lot of wealth. 



With so many mid-grade celestial stones, it was more than enough for ye chen to break through to the 

eighth-level of the immortal God Realm. 

It would not even be a problem for him to directly attain the ninth-level immortal God Realm. 

"If you want to blame someone, you can only blame yourselves for seeking death!" 

Ye chen glanced at the corpses of the angel clan on the ground and sneered. His figure disappeared into 

the distance. 

He planned to find a place to break through. 

Soon, ye chen arrived at a cave. He opened up the cave and sat cross-legged to cultivate. 

Hong long long ... 

Large pieces of mid-grade celestial stones appeared and exploded. Under ye Chen's control, they turned 

into terrifying divine energy and surged into ye Chen's body. 

Although this divine energy was divine energy, ye chen could transform it into celestial energy. 

After an unknown amount of time. 

The energy on ye Chen's body was getting stronger and stronger. 

At this moment, his aura had even surpassed the second level of King God Realm. 

"Break, Break, Break!" 

Ye chen roared in his heart. 

This time, he was not only going to break through one level, he was going to break through another 

level! 

He was going to break through to the ninth-stage immortal God Realm in a row! 

Otherwise, half a year's time would not be enough for him to deal with the Alliance master of the godly 

King Alliance, Luo he. 

Although half a year seemed like a long time, it was in fact a fleeting moment for powerhouses like 

them. 

This was also the reason why those people were so shocked. Challenging Luo he in half a year's time was 

simply courting death. 

If ye chen did not break through to true God, he would not have the strength to fight Luo he. 

"BOOM!" 

After an unknown amount of time. 

The energy on ye Chen's body was like an active volcano erupting, erupting with a power of millions of 

feet. 

Eighth-level immortal God Realm! 



Ninth-level immortal God! 

After breaking through two minor realms in a row, ye chen felt that the celestial energy in his body was 

a little unstable. He hurriedly refined the mid-grade celestial stones to consolidate his cultivation base. 

About an hour passed. 

Only then did ye chen stop consolidating his cultivation base. 

"Ninth level of immortal God!" 

Ye chen suddenly soared into the sky and directly crashed into the entire mountain. Then, he appeared 

in the sky. 

He felt that his strength had increased by a huge margin. 

He could probably even put up a fight against a third level Divine King. 

However, against Luo he, it was still not enough. It was simply not enough. 

This breakthrough had taken him two months, which meant that he had four months left. 

In four months, he would have to break through to the true God Realm or even higher before he could 

fight Luo he. 

A long time ago, Luo he was already capable of fighting a mid level Divine King, which was also a fourth 

level Divine King. 

No one knew what Luo he's strength was. 

With ye Chen's current combat strength, although it had increased by a large margin, he was still 

courting death when facing Luo he. 

"Let's go to the nearest town and take a look. " 

Ye chen immediately turned into a ray of light and flew into the distance. 

After reaching the ninth-stage immortal God Realm, his speed had also increased significantly. 

In just a few breaths, ye chen saw a town in front of him. 

After arriving at the town, ye chen learned that this was the territory of the shengspirit sect through 

inquiry. Even the hundreds of towns around it were all the shengspirit sect's territory. 

When ye chen heard this, he smiled but did not leave. Instead, after inquiring about the most famous 

cultivation Holy Land here, he headed to the cultivation Holy Land. 

This was the territory of the shengling sect. There were two sacred grounds for cultivation, the shengling 

tower and the tianmai mountain. 

The tianmai mountain was a mountain. Cultivators could train their will by climbing it, which was very 

similar to the immortal stairs. 

However, the effect was still better than the immortal stairway. 



Ye chen planned to head to the Holy Spirit tower. 

"It's indeed domineering. " 

Ye chen could not help but exclaim when he saw the Holy Spirit tower. 

There was a Pagoda that was tens of millions of feet tall. One could not see the end of it at a glance. 

It could be said that it shot straight into the clouds. 

Ye chen had successfully entered the Holy Spirit tower after paying a thousand mid-grade spirit stones. 

Not long after ye chen stepped into the cultivation room, he suddenly heard a commotion outside the 

door. 

BOOM! 

A huge force slammed into the door of the cultivation room, causing ye Chen's eyes to open. His 

expression was extremely ugly. 

Anyone would know that one could not be interrupted while cultivating. 

Chapter 2608 Senior Brother Chu! 

Everyone knew that cultivators could not be disturbed when they were cultivating. If they were 

disturbed, they would be injured. 

Especially for a cultivator like ye chen who was at a critical point in his cultivation. Once disturbed, he 

would suffer a major blow. 

Fortunately, ye Chen's willpower was strong enough. Therefore, the sudden explosion of the door did 

not affect him much. 

However, if another cultivator were to cultivate here and was suddenly disturbed, he would definitely 

be seriously injured. 

It could be seen how vicious the person outside was. 

"The brat inside, get out here!" 

BOOM! 

Another huge force struck the door, causing it to sway and tremble. 

Ye Chen's eyes narrowed. This was intolerable. This person was attacking the door again and again. Did 

he really think he was a pushover that could be easily manipulated? 

Ye chen stood up decisively and pushed the door open. He immediately saw a few young men standing 

there with triumphant expressions. 

"You guys, what are you doing?" 

Ye chen growled, frowning. 

What was the meaning of these people attacking his cultivation room for no reason? 
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He didn't seem to be from the shengling sect or the angel race. 

"Kid, have you had enough of cultivating in this cultivation room? you've been in there for ten whole 

days. What's wrong? you still haven't come out?" 

One of the young men stepped out and coldly shouted. 

Ye chen found it very funny. What did it have to do with these people in front of him whether he could 

come out or not? 

"I want to know, whether I come out or not, how long I cultivate, what does it have to do with you?" 

Ye chen asked. 

"Of course it's related. If our senior brother Chu wants to cultivate, he has to cultivate in your cultivation 

room. This cultivation room was reserved by our senior brother Chu. You actually took it. Don't you 

deserve to die?" 

The young man sneered. 

Ye chen understood. 

It turned out that senior brother Chu had already reserved this cultivation room. That was why ye chen 

had used this cultivation room before he had bombarded the stone door. 

However, the problem was that ye chen had not heard of any reservations before he came here. 

He probably wanted to cultivate and thought that it was pre-arranged! 

"I don't know what kind of person your senior Chu is, but since I'm cultivating here, I'll have to ask you to 

leave." 

Ye chen said indifferently. 

"What did you just say? Our senior brother Chu is an inner sect disciple of the shengling sect. You've 

offended our senior brother Chu, so you'll definitely die!" 

The young man and the other young men were stunned. They did not expect ye chen to say that. 

Ye Chen's words were simply courting death. 

Who was senior brother Chu? he was an inner sect disciple of the shengling sect. He was extremely 

powerful, and with the shengling sect as his backing, he could do whatever he wanted and was 

extremely overbearing. 

Since ye chen dared to say that, he must have offended senior brother Chu. 

Ye chen was simply courting death. 

"Oh? The people of the shengling sect?" 

Ye chen revealed a faint smile. 

"Are you afraid now?" 



The young man sneered. 

"I'm sorry, but the people I beat up are from the shengling sect. You can invite that senior brother Chu 

over. " 

Ye chen sneered. With a wave of his hand, an invisible force pushed the young man and the other young 

men away. 

They were fifth-stage true God after all, but in front of ye chen, they had no power to resist. 

The young men were shocked. How was this possible? 

Ye Chen's cultivation base was clearly only at the ninth-level of the immortal God Realm. How could he 

possess such powerful strength? 

This didn't make sense. 

"Damn it, damn it! He actually dared to offend senior brother Chu!" 

"He offended brother Chu. He's finished." 

"He's finished. " 

"Let's go, let's go find senior brother Chu. " 

Many young men said one after another. Then, they glanced at the stone gate with a sneer and left. 

Ye chen, on the other hand, returned to his cultivation. 

He had already cultivated the primeval Thunder to a certain level. In addition to his ninth-level immortal 

God cultivation, he could probably rival a third-level Divine King expert if he unleashed his full combat 

strength. 

However, it was still not enough. 

It was said that Luo he had been able to kill a fourth level Divine King in seconds and even defeat a fifth 

level Divine King a long time ago. 

Such strength was extremely terrifying. 

Ye Chen's cultivation speed was already freakish enough but it would be difficult to defeat Luo he in half 

a year. 

Of course, this matter was also a motivation for ye chen. Without motivation, how could he improve? 

Therefore, ye Chen's progress had always been very fast. 

Although it had a lot to do with his comprehension, it was also inseparable from his motivation. 

"BOOM!" 

At this moment, a loud boom came from outside again. 

Clearly, someone was bombarding the stone door again. 



Ye Chen's eyes opened and a glint flashed in his eyes. These people had probably gone to ask senior 

brother Chu to deal with him. 

This senior brother Chu's background was the shengling sect. The people ye chen had beaten up were 

from the shengling sect. 

Ye chen pushed the stone door open and saw the young men from last time standing here. In addition, 

there was a yellow-robed young man standing at the front. 

"You're the one who stole my cultivation room? You're quite bold!" 

Brother Chu took a step forward. 

BOOM! 

A powerful aura burst out from senior brother Chu's body. 

Stage nine true God Realm. 

That's right, this senior brother Chu was an expert at the ninth stage of true God level. Furthermore, his 

aura was unfathomable. 

One must know that many heaven's favorites in the Tianxuan Galaxy could fight above their level. 

Therefore, even though senior brother Chu was only at the stage nine true God Realm, no one knew 

what his actual combat power was. 

"What do you mean by snatching? Does it say that this is your cultivation room?" 

Ye chen did not move an inch and said indifferently. 

"Brat, you're really bold. How dare a mere ninth-level immortal God ant be so arrogant in front of me? 

do you know that I can kill you with a snap of my fingers?" 

Brother Chu said coldly. 

"Oh? How about this, if you kneel down now, there's still time. Otherwise, you'll be beaten up miserably 

later. " 

Ye chen said with a faint smile. 

What? 

Everyone was flabbergasted. This brat's guts were too big, he actually dared to make senior brother Chu 

kneel down! 

Senior brother Chu was an expert at the ninth stage of true God Realm. Furthermore, his combat 

strength was unfathomable. Furthermore, he had the backing of the sacred Spirit sect, this unparalleled 

power. 

Ye chen actually dared to make senior brother Chu kneel. 

If this wasn't seeking death, what was? 

"Brat, die!" 



Senior brother Chu was enraged. A divine sword appeared in his hand and he charged toward ye chen. 

"Heavenly Seven Star sword!" 

"Die!" Senior brother Chu roared. A dozen sword gleams instantly enveloped ye chen. 

The speed of these sword lights was extremely fast, sharp, and powerful. 

Countless small holes appeared in the space. 

The power of this attack could be seen. 

In his eyes, ye chen was merely an ant at the ninth firmament immortal God Realm. 

Chapter 2609 Fighting Against Senior Brother Ni! 

He could easily suppress them. 

"What powerful strength." 

Ye Chen's expression turned serious. He could see that this senior brother Chu's combat power was very 

strong. 

Although he was said to be ninth level true God, senior brother Chu's combat strength had probably 

already reached peak first level Divine King. 

It was extremely terrifying. 

No wonder he dared to be so arrogant and snatch other people's cultivation rooms. 

If it was the ye chen before his breakthrough, he would not have been confident of winning against this 

person. 

As for now? 

"Get lost!" 

Ye chen growled and casually threw a punch. 

The fist radiance carried the power of the immortal divine realm. It was extremely terrifying, eternal, 

and undying. 

"What?" 

Feeling the power of this punch, senior brother Chu's expression changed drastically, because he felt an 

extremely great threat from this punch. 

How was that possible? 

How was this possible? 

He was an expert at the ninth stage of true God. How could he be threatened by a ninth stage immortal 

God ant? 
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There was an incomparably huge gap between the ninth stage of immortal God and the ninth stage of 

true God. There was a huge gap between them. 

The gap of a major realm was simply unbelievable. Even if there were ten thousand ninth-stage 

immortal gods, they could not be the opponent of a ninth-stage true God. 

Not to mention 10000, even countless of them wouldn't be a match. 

However, ye Chen's punch had made him feel a deep threat. 

How was this possible? 

"Block it! Block it!" 

Senior brother Chu roared and sent out hundreds of sword Qi in an attempt to block the punch. 

However, his sword Qi was instantly destroyed by this punch. 

"Ah, no!" 

Senior brother Chu let out a blood-curdling screech as his entire body was engulfed by the fist radiance. 

The next moment, senior brother Chu let out a shrill scream and flew out like a bloody man. 

One strike! 

In just one strike, senior brother Chu was defeated. 

It was also because ye Chen's current strength was too strong. It would have been difficult for him to 

deal with someone at senior brother Chu's level before his breakthrough. 

But now? 

He could be defeated easily! 

"How, how is that possible?" 

"How is this possible?" 

"I'm not seeing things, am I?" 

"Did I see it wrong?" 

When the young men saw this scene, their mouths were agape and their eyes were about to pop out. 

How was that possible? 

Ye chen, a ninth-level immortal God ant, had actually defeated senior brother Chu with a single punch? 

This was too unbelievable! 

"Oh my God, I'm not seeing things. This is all real." 

"Heavens, this is heaven-defying!" 



"This man must be a super genius from a super force. He must be among the top on the list of 10000 

talents!" 

The crowd roared. 

It was too unbelievable. 

By right, senior brother Chu could kill a ninth-level immortal God with a single breath. 

But the ending was two different concepts. 

Not only was ye chen not blown to death, but he had also defeated senior brother Chu with one punch. 

Heaven-defying. 

This was heaven-defying. 

Other than those super races and the geniuses of the ten thousand ancient races, who else had such 

battle-power? 

No wonder, no wonder ye chen dared to ignore senior brother Chu's background. It was because his 

background was even more powerful than senior brother Chu 's! 

"You, you, how can you be so strong?" 

Brother Chu roared. 

He was a ninth-stage true God powerhouse, his combat strength comparable to a first-stage Divine King 

prodigy, yet he was defeated by ye chen with a single punch. 

Did this not mean that ye Chen's combat strength was at least at the second tier of Godking? 

"Nothing is impossible. Hurry up and get lost. Don't disturb my cultivation." 

Ye chen sneered. 

"Alright, alright, just you wait. I don't believe that I can't find someone to deal with you!" 

Senior brother Chu's expression was unsightly. In his opinion, he was the one who reserved this 

cultivation room but it was snatched away by ye chen. 

It was truly a great humiliation. 

However, he was no match for ye chen, so he needed help. 

"I don't care who you are, just come." 

Ye chen smiled faintly, turned around, closed the stone door, and continued to cultivate. 

Very quickly, a month had passed. 

After a month of cultivation, ye chen felt that the celestial energy in his body had basically been 

transformed into divine energy. 

He was only one step away from breaking through to real God. 



Once he made a breakthrough to the real God Realm, his fighting power would increase tremendously. 

It would not be a problem for him to fight against a fifth tier Divine King. 

By then, he would be qualified to fight Luo he. 

However, Luo he's strength was truly unfathomable. Ye chen was still not Luo he's opponent at the 

moment. 

No one knew how strong Luo he's true combat power was. 

This person was like a bottomless pit. 

"BOOM!" 

Right at this moment, a series of rumbling sounds came from outside the stone door. 

Ye chen immediately stepped out and opened the stone door. 

"Brat, weren't you very arrogant? you're dead this time!" 

A yellow-robed young man stood at the side with a few other young men. He sneered. It was senior 

brother Chu. 

"Is this the kid who hit you? Junior Brother Chu, you're not joking, are you? his cultivation base is only at 

the ninth-stage immortal God Realm. " 

A white-robed young man took a step forward and sized up ye chen before turning to senior brother 

Chu. 

"That's right, it's him. Senior brother ni, this kid must be a heaven-defying genius. However, I've asked 

around. He's not a genius of the ten thousand ancient races. He's just an ordinary human." 

Brother Chu said. 

"Human?" 

The white-robed young man nodded slightly. If that was the case, he did not have to worry about ye 

chen anymore. 

If ye chen was a prodigy of the ten thousand ancient races, they would not be able to escape unscathed 

even if they were the peerless geniuses of the shengling sect. 

If it was one of those terrifying races at the top of the rankings, they couldn't afford to offend them. 

Since he was just an ordinary human, there was nothing to worry about. 

"Little brat, obediently accept your death, heaven-defying divine seal!" 

The white-robed young man, who was also senior brother ni, roared, and a huge deity print appeared in 

the sky. 

Then, the huge divine seal pressed down with unparalleled power! 

The surrounding space shifted before it was annihilated. 



"What powerful strength." 

Ye chen casually threw a punch. With a loud boom, the fist ray and the divine seal collided. 

Ye Chen's figure flew out while senior brother ni also took a few steps back. 

"It's indeed powerful. " 

Ye Chen's eyes narrowed. The strength of this senior brother ni before him was truly terrifying. He 

probably had the combat strength of a fourth tier Godking. 

He could tell that this senior brother ni was at the first level of King God Realm. 

To be able to fight three small realms above him at the king God Realm, he must be a heaven-defying 

talent on the list of 10000 talents. 

"How is that possible?" 

However, ye chen did not know that senior brother ni was even more shocked. 

He was a first level Godking super expert, yet he was unable to defeat ye chen in a single blow against a 

ninth level immortal God kid who was not even a true God. 

This ye chen was indeed heaven-defying. 

"Kill!" 

Senior brother ni didn't waste any time and immediately attacked with the divine seal. 

"Myriad exterminating sword technique, exterminating shadow!" 

Ye chen wielded the myriad destruction Broken Sword and slashed. 

In fact, he still had a trump card, which was the divine sword he had obtained at the Gate of Destiny. 

Chapter 2610 Ten Thousand Spirit Secret Realm Opens! 

However, ye chen also wanted to see how far his current combat power had reached. 

He had broken through to the ninth-stage immortal God Realm and all of his immortal energy had been 

transformed into divine energy. He was only one step away from the true God Realm. 

Thus, he was very curious as to how many Godking experts he could fight with his full strength. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

For a moment, ye chen and senior brother ni were engaged in a fierce battle. They had exchanged 

thousands, tens of thousands of moves. The two of them fought from the ground to the sky, and from 

the sky to the ground. 

The battle between the two of them was extremely intense. 

He had to admit that this senior brother ni was really terrifyingly powerful. 
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The first level of the divine King realm was comparable to the fourth level of the divine King realm. In 

fact, senior brother ni was ranked 8900th on the list of 10000 talents. 

With such a ranking, his strength was naturally heaven-defying. 

A fourth level Godking was equivalent to a middle level Godking. 

A middle-ranked Divine King was much stronger than a low-ranked Divine King. 

From the third level to the fourth level of the king God Realm was a huge change and also a barrier. 

The fighting power of this senior brother ni in front of him could rival that of a stage four true God. It 

could be seen how strong this senior brother NI's fighting power was. 

Boom, boom, boom, boom, boom ... 

A series of deafening explosions reverberated through the heavens and earth. 

In the blink of an eye, ye chen had exchanged countless moves with senior brother ni. 

"Impossible, impossible, how is this possible?" 

At this moment, senior brother ni let out a roar of disbelief. 

This is impossible? 

He was a first level Divine King realm expert. In a small region like the savage barren region, he would be 

able to become an Almighty level figure. 

Furthermore, his battle prowess was even more heaven-defying. It was enough to battle against a fourth 

level mid-tier Godking expert. 

With this kind of combat power, he should be able to take down ye chen with a snap of his fingers. 

However, ye Chen's combat power was unbelievably strong. Even when senior brother ni used his full 

strength, he could not take down ye chen. 

Was that even possible? 

Senior brother ni felt that it was impossible. 

"How is this possible? how can this man fight against senior brother ni?" 

"That's impossible! He isn't even a real God yet. How could he cross a realm and fight with senior 

brother ni?" 

"Senior brother ni is ranked 8900th on the list of 10000 talents!" 

Everyone was so shocked that they couldn't speak. Their mouths were wide open, and they were 

dumbfounded. 

They were almost scared to death. 

A person at the ninth level of the immortal God Realm could actually fight against senior brother ni, who 

was at the first level of the divine King realm. What kind of combat strength was this? 



Even the top geniuses on the list of 10000 talents couldn't be this powerful! 

 "Are you done? Enough fighting, it's time to end this. " 

Ye chen said coldly. 

"What?" 

Senior brother nI had a bad feeling in his heart. Could it be that ye chen had not used his full strength? 

In his eyes, it was already a miracle that ye chen could defeat senior brother Chu. After all, ye chen was 

only at the ninth-level of the immortal God Realm. 

However, the combat power that ye chen had displayed was too shocking and heaven-defying. It was 

simply heaven-defying to the point of being outrageous. 

"You people have come to disturb my cultivation time and time again. I'll make you get lost!" 

As soon as ye chen finished speaking, the wind demon divine seal appeared in the sky. Then, the silver-

white warship appeared beneath his feet. 

"Divine sword, test your power." 

Ye chen flipped his hand and took out the divine sword that had shot out from the stone door of fate. 

This divine sword came out together with the purple-gold elixir, so it was definitely extremely powerful. 

It might even be an Emperor God-level weapon. 

"Bone Dragon divine sword." 

A message appeared in ye Chen's mind. It was as if he was looking at an incomparably huge Bone 

Dragon. 

This Bone Dragon's body was so huge that it was unbelievable. Perhaps the entire Savage barren 

territory was not as big as this Bone Dragon. 

Roar! 

The bone dragon exploded with a shocking power, but it was grabbed by an even more majestic figure, 

and the bone dragon writhed. 

After that, the bone dragon was captured into a divine sword and sealed in it with a special method. 

Ye chen was surprised. This Bone Dragon was already powerful enough. It was probably an existence 

above Emperor God. 

However, it was captured by another human mighty figure and sealed in this divine sword. 

"Bone Dragon divine sword, myriad exterminating sword technique, exterminating shadow!" 

Ye chen wielded the bone dragon divine sword in an awe-inspiring manner. The next moment, he 

slashed out. 

BOOM! 



A gray-white sword light containing terrifying power slashed out, tearing apart the sky and destroying 

everything. 

"What?" 

Seeing this, senior brother NI's heart was beating rapidly because he could feel an extremely terrifying 

threat from this sword light. 

"Divine seal, kill, kill!" 

Senior brother ni shouted. He didn't believe it. 

BOOM! 

The divine seal and the sword light collided, and the next moment, the divine seal was torn to pieces. 

"W-what ..." 

Senior brother NI's eyes were wide open as if his throat was stuck. He was almost scared to death. 

How was that possible? 

His divine seal was a Godking-level weapon. 

It was actually torn apart by a sword? 

"Not good! Block it! Block it!" 

"Die!" Senior brother ni roared in anger. A light curtain appeared on his body, and strange runes 

flickered on it as he tried to block this sword. 

However, it was useless. 

Almost instantly, the light curtain on senior brother NI's body was torn apart. 

Then, senior brother ni was sent flying by the sword Qi and rolled dozens of times in the air. 

"Ah!" 

Senior brother NI's body exploded and turned into a cloud of blood mist. 

Fortunately, ye chen did not kill him. Otherwise, he would not even be able to reassemble it. 

"Run, run! This kid is heaven-defying!" 

After senior brother ni reassembled himself, he was scared out of his wits. He turned into a stream of 

light and fled madly. 

Of course, everyone didn't dare to stay any longer. They all followed senior brother ni and ran away 

crazily. 

It was too terrifying. 

Ye chen had actually defeated senior brother ni with one strike. 



This kind of battle prowess was comparable to a fifth level Godking. 

It was simply heaven-defying. 

After dealing with everyone, ye chen returned to the cultivation room with a peace of mind to continue 

his cultivation. 

These people would probably not come. 

Because senior brother ni was already powerful enough. 

They couldn't find a stronger expert. Even if they did, he reckoned that the expert wouldn't be willing to 

deal with a ninth-stage immortal God like him. 

Soon, ye chen had cultivated for another month. 

A month's time had allowed ye chen to take another step closer to the true God Realm. 

Basically, if ye chen wanted to become a true God, he could do so. 

However, he still felt that now was not the time. He still had to accumulate more. 

"The ten thousand spirit secret realm has opened?" 

Ye Chen's eyes brightened when he heard the news. 

The ten thousand spirit secret realm was a secret realm activity organized by the shengling sect and 

other local forces of the mysterious Sky Star region. 

If one could seize treasures or kill enemies to obtain enough points in the secret realm, they would be 

able to gain the favor of the big shots. 

It was similar to the arcane realm that ye chen had been to before. 

However, this time was different. 

 


